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OUR LATEST PUBLICATIONS,An Alarming IMweaee Afflict. Woman’s SnlTerlng and BeUef.
In* h Mumeroun OMb , fcXl"^J£SS87l%ri!nrlm%

The disease commences with a .light reet; that constant drain that is taking from
Sro/ZV-asVïU.' SâSrHHSSf
frame, embracing the kidneye. liver, in* you Irritable and fretful, can easily be ...neréas, and, in fact, the entire ^ndulw ^mov^^t^u» omatmarvetou.»». 
system, and the alllicted drags out a slructtun* of your system are relieved at 
miserai,le existence until death gives once, $££?'£!
relief from suffering. lhe disease is often J.ejve HO luucb benefit, and none are so pro- 
mistaken for other complaints ; but if the foundly grateful, ami show such an Interest 
reader will ask himself the following In recommending Hop Bitters as women, 
questions, he will be able to determine 
whether lie himself is one of the alllicted :
—Have I distress, pain, or dilliculty in 
breathing after eating i Is there a dull, 
heavy feeling attended by drowsiness ?
Have the eyes a yellow Itmge ? Does a 
thick, sticky, mucous gather about the 
gums and teeth in the mornings, accom
panied by a disagreeable taste I Is the 
tongue coated ? Is there pains in the 
side an«l back Î Is there a liilness about 
the right side as if the liver were enlarg
ing ? Is there costiveness ? Is there 
vertigo or dizziness when lising suddenly 
from a horizontal position ? Are the 
secretions from the kidneys scanty and 
highly coloured, with a deposit after 
standing? Docs food ferment soon after 
eating, accompanied by llatulence or a 
belching of gas from the stomach ? Is 
there frequent palpitation of the heart ? 

tenants of Clare These various symptoms may not be 
Island are still iu the same miserable present at one time, but they tonnent 
plight. Few have vet come to their aid, the sullerer in turn as the dreadful disease 
and landlordism is doing its very worst on progresses If the case be one of long 
the helpless creatures. What a contrast standing, there will be a dry, hacking 
between their tnatment and that of the cough, attended after a time by expecto*
Skye crofteis ! It may suit well enough ration. In very advanced stages the skin 
to throw Mayomcn on the roadside to aasumea a dirty brownish appearance, and 
starve, but the same treatment cannot be the hands and feet are covered by a cold, 
meted out to Scotchmen without opening sticky perspiration. As the liver and 
the tloodgatcs of public sympathy. kidney» become more and more diseased,

< iver sixty families who left Belmullet rheumatic pains appear, and the usual 
on the emigration frec-ticket have again treatment proves entirely unavailing 
returned in great poverty and wretched- against this latter agonising disorder. The 

They would prefer living in their origin of this malady is indigestion or 
little homes on the bleak mountains of dyspepsia, and a small quantity of the 
Erris thau to till the Canadian prairies of proper medicine will remove the disease 
her Most Gracious Majesty to please Lord if taken in its incipiency. It is most 

Spencer. The best of the joke is that many important that the disease should be 
of the children whom the lted Earl lifted promptly and properly treated in its first 
so tenderly into the jolly boat of the sunk- stages, when a little medicine will elfect 
en Wasp, to be conveyed to the steam- a cure, and even when it has obtained a 
ship Devonia in Blacksod Bay, are at home strong hold the correct remedy should be 
again among their native hills ; and Earl persevered in until every vestige of the 
Spencer did not go down to welcome back disease is eradicated, until the appetite 
the wanderers. has returned, and the digestive organs

restored to a healthy condition. The 
surest and most effectual remedy for this 
distressing complaint is “Seigel’s Curative 
Syrup,” a vegetable preparation sold by 
all Chemists and Medicine Vendors 
throughout the world, and by the pro
prietors, A. J. White, Limited, 17,
Farringdon Iload, London, E. C. Thi<
Syrup strikes at the very foundation of 
the disease, and drives it, root and branch, 
out of the system.

Market Place, Pocklington, York,
October 2nd, 1882.

cToim* I Sir,—a sufferer for years with 
anti- dyspepsia in all its worst forms, and alter 

spending pounds in medicines, I was at 
last persuaded to try Mother Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup, and am thankful to say 
have dei ived more benefit from it than 
any other medicine I ever took, and 
would advise any one suffering from the 
same complaint to give it a trial, the 
results they would soon find out for 
themselves. If you like to make use of 
this testimonial you are quite at liberty to

gan as secretaries, and Michael Kilhane 
and Charles Gallagher as treasurers. There 
was an interesting discussion concerning 
the grievous ill treatment to which the 
people of the dbtrict are subjected, the 
vilest sectarian partiality being manifest 
in the existing #} stem of adjusting the 
collection and ex per diture of the grand 
jury cess, and it was resolved that the 
members of the branch would bestow 
watchful care in future <»n every means 
for eradicating existing evils and prevent
ing the perpetration of new ones. The 
judicial rent* recently fixed by the Sub- 
Commission, of which Mr. M. McDevitt 
was the chief, are iu several cases a hun
dred per cent, above the valuation; and 
the people who go on blundering thus 
under the shelter of the “law,” are the 
gospeling Church Missionaries,—the men 
of soup and Bibles.

selves on this occasion by their alliance 
with Freemasons.

A boycotted farmer named Doyle was 
charged at Cloyne Petty Sessions, on Nov. 
25th, with discharging his revolver at a 
man who had given him annoyance. It 
was proved that he fired his revolver on 
the present occasion to frighten and not 
to injure his persecutor. The case was 
dismissed. This case might be contrasted 
with the life-sentence passed by .fudge 
Uwson, at Mullingar assizes, 
who fired at a soldier.

< >n November 28tb, seven head of cattle 
which were seized at Donoughmore for 
the “blood tax” recently imposed on that 
district for the murder of the man 
Spence, were sold at Blarney, a constable 
of police acting as the auctioneer. Mr. 
John O’Connor attended, on the part of 
the owners of the cows, and bought them 
in, the amount of the claim, which 
averaged IDs. Cl. in each case, being 
realized. An Emergency man was iu 
attendance to see that the beasts brought 
their value. A meeting was afterwards 
held, and the farmers were congratulated 
for the stand they had taken.

On March 22d, Mr.Creagh, D. I., accom
panied by Head constable Vaughati and 
two men of the Whitvgate station, visited 
the home of a man named Richard Steele, 
at Ballyshane, and, having a search war
rant, made what must be called a very 
thorough search. Everything in the 
house was turned topsy-turvy. Beds and 
bandboxes, chairs and tables strewed the 
ground in sweet confusion. One know
ing policeman actually went fishing for 
the object of the search. Espying a 
bucket of sprats, he felt certain that he 
was to be the lucky finder ; but he turned 
out the full in vain. There was nothing 
found iu the house. It is pasting strange 
that while all this was going ahead Steele 
was on his way to Whitegate. Ou his 
arrival at the latter place he was conducted 
to the police barrack. Here he was 
detained until the arrival of the search 
party, and it is said that on his person 
were found the document looked for.

Limerick.

The Galway Mare*
(Am—"Nora O’Noale.’*)

In the course of my wand’rlng* from Cong 
to Kauturk— _

And a man of hi* honour ie Jeremy Bourke— 
I’ve seen mai y Uorw% but none, I declare, 
Could compare with Jack Rafferty's fox

hunting mare,
was black at the eut,

From the head to the fut,
And ae nate In her shape* a* h Royal Prln-
Twlnty* miles In the hour wa* her lowest 

horse-power,
’Twould destroy her entirely to go at

The Cheapest and Best Book for Missions
CATHOLIC BELIEF : or, A Short and 

Simple Exposition of Catholic Doctrine. 
By the Very Rev. Joseph Faa <li Bruno, 
D.l). Revised ami adapted to the 
United States by Rev. Louis A. Lam
bert, author of “ Notes on lngersoll,” 
etc. With the Imprimatur of His 
Eminence the Cardinal, Archbishop of 
New York, and an Introduction by the 
Right Rev. S. V. Ryan, Bishop of 
Buffalo. lGmo, flexible cloth, 40 cents. 
10 copies, #2.65 ; 60 copies, #12.00 ; 
100 copies, #20.(X).

Many persons, owing to the pressing calls 
ol business, or other cares, have not the In
clination or time to read large works about 
religion, whlh a brief statement of Catholic 
Doctrine would be read, or listened to, with 
interest by all who love the truth and long 
to find it. Here then Is a short and simple 
exposition of what Catholics really believe, 
which must carry conviction to the minds 
of those who will place themselves In a state 
of impartiality and lay aside that settled 
feeling of self-confidence which leads tnen 
to take It for granted that Homan Catholics 
must be In the wrong. Over 8U.UU0 copies of 
the book have been sold In England, and It 
has been the means of bringing 
Into the Church.

A Hook for tli© Times !
CATHOLIC CHRISTIANITY AND 

MODERN UNBELIEF. A plr.in and 
brief statement of the real doctrines of 
the Roman Catholic Church, as opposed 
to those falsely attributed to her, by 
Christiana who reject her authority, and 
by unbelievers in Revelation ; that thus 
a contrast may be easily drawn between 
the “Faith once delivered to the Saints,” 
and the conflicting Tneories, and Scien
tific Guesses of the present Age : and 
serving as a Refutation to the assaults 
of modern Infidelity. By the Right 
Rev. Jos. D. Ricavds, D. 1)., Third 
edition, 12mo, cloth, ?t<2#UX).

Postage 11 cents extra. 
HISTORY of the CATHOLIC CHURCH 

by Dr. II. Brueck. With Additions 
from the Writings of His Eminence 
Cardinal Hergenroetber. Translated by 
Rev. E. Pruente. With the Approba
tion of the Most Rev. Archbishop of 
St. Louis, and Introduction by Right 
Rev. Mon sign or Corcoran, S.T.D. Two 

’ vols. Vol. I, rut, #2,00.
Postage 20 cents extra.

LIFE OF RIGHT REV. JOHN NEPO 
MUCENE NEUMANN, D.D., of the 
Congregation of the Most Holy Re
deemer, fourth Bishop of Philadelphia. 
12mo, cloth, #1.50,

Hhe

on a man
A Postal Card Story.

I was affected with kidney and urinary 
Trouble—
“For twelve years !”
After trying all the doctors and patent 

medicines 1 could hear of, 1 used two 
bottles of Hop 

“Bitters;”
And 1 am perfectly cured. 1 keep it 
“All the time!” respectfully, B. F. 

Booth, Saulsbury, Tenn. May 4, 18S3.

No Arabian charger that’s bred in the Houth 
Had so silky a coat or obnvdimit a mouth; 
And her^speed was so swift, man alive! I’d
She'd* «Up clane away from the Holyhead 

mall,
Her aMest saunther 
Was quick at a canther,

Her gallop reslmbled a light 
Twlnty miles lu the hour wo 

horse-power,
’Twould destroy her lutirely to go at a less

mg express; 
ns her lowest Mayo.

On November 23d, the Bishop of Fil
ial». from the pulpit of the Ballina Cathe
dral, uttered a striking denunciation of 
the system of marriage by registry, and 
pronounced sentence of excommunication 
against four persons who w#*e living in a 
state of sin, in open defiance and viola
tion of the laws of the Church. Taking 
as his text “Woe unto him from whom 
scandal cumetb,” he preached an impres
sive sermon on the subject.

The wretched evicted

never a fence so conthrary or! 
Id conthrlve to surmount It, the

There was 
cruel

But She wou

And ."Jack on her back, wldout getting a 
Glared ditches, no matter how crabbe

ADFoitii, Pa., May s, 1875. 
of several diseases, such as 

nervousness, sickness at the stomach, 
monthly troubles, etc. I have not see 
sick day in a year, since I took Hop Bltt 
All my neighbors use them.

Mrs. Fj

Bit
It has cured me

Au 111 ten nd
ANNIE UUEEN.nt shl very manyleppor,

A wonderful lt-pper—
Don't talk of Bucephalus or of Black Bess- 
Twlnty miles In the hour was her lowest 

horse-power,
’Twould destroy her lutirely to go at a Ices

$3,000 Lost.
“A tour to F.urope that cost me 83,000, done 

me less good than one bottle ol Hop Bitters; 
they also cured my wife of 111 teen years' 
nervous weakness, sleeplessness and dys
pepsia.” K- M., Auburn, N. Y.cllfted* the two of them, Jack 

iTght from the Bluckwater

Bad ’cess to that road ! In the worst plaça of 
all

There isn’t a sign or a taste ol a wall.
Hu re the Barony's grief 
Was beyand all belief —

’Twas the !o«* of the rna^e caused the greater 
dls.hresH—

Twlnty miles In the hour was the lowest 
horse-power,

'Twould destroy her lutirely to go at a less ! 
•Angltce, ‘'Fell over a cl Iff."

Charles L. Graves, In the Spectator,

They
and t.l 
htir;K ii.LE, O., May 1, '70. 

u suffering ten years, and 
>p Bitters, and it doue me 
all the doctors.

Miss H. H. Boone.

Ho. BloomiNt;vi 
Sirs—I have bee 

I tried your >1< 
more good than

Baby Saved.
We are so thankful to say that our nurs- 

ing baby was permanently curtd of a dan
gerous and protracted constipation and 
Irregularity of the bowels by the use of Hop 
Bitters by Its mother, which at the same 
time restored her to perfect health and 
strength. —The Parents, Rochester, N. V.

irtff None genuine without a bunch of 
green Hopson the white label. Shun all the 
vile, poisonous slut! with "Hop” or "Hops” 
lu their

HEWS FROM IRELAND. IIV-.-. name.

Dublin.

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

The Castle's chief organ in Dublin got a 
disagreeable fall from a Dublin jury on 
November 24th. In the Four Courts Mr. 
Christopher tëheerin, au ex warder of 
Mount joy convict prison, brought an 
action for libel—in alleging that plaintiff 
had been dismissed from the Govern
ment service, in consequence of the dis
covery of a plot to blow up Mountjoy 
Prison, where the Invincible convicts were 

fined—against the Daily Express, and 
the jury aforesaid brought in a verdict for 
the plaintiff with i'5 damages. The judge 
declined to tell the jurors how much of 
damages would carry costs with it, saying 
it was not the practice in this country to 
give such information.

The new Chief Secretary, Mr. Camp
bell-Bannerman, seems to have some very 
singular notions on the subject of Na
tional Education. In the House of Com
mons, Mr. Sexton asked Mr. Bannerman 
to explain why it is that Irish history is 
not included iu the programme of instruc
tion in the Irith National schools I lie 
also requested to be informed whether 
there was any other country in the world 
in which national history is shut out from 
the State schools, and whether the Govern
ment objection to Irish history extended to 
the earliest period or commenced with the 
years 1172 or 1800. Mr. Bannerman an
swered that the Irish Government, having 
to deal with schools designed for the edu
cation of children of different religious 
denominations, felt constrained to regard 
the teaching of history as impracticable. 
If Mr. Bannerman were to attempt to in
troduce this extraordinary principle into 
the school system in his own country he 
would not long retain his position as re
presentative in Parliament for the Stirling 
burghs. Scotchmen would not toleiate 
the exclusion of their national history 
from their schools, although they are 
attended by children of different reli
gious creeds. The State schools in Eng
land are open to all creeds, yet they give 
instruction iu history. Evidently there is 
much in the history of Ireland of which 
British rulers have reason to be afraid or 
ashamed when they will not permit Irish 
children to know anything about it.

The county Limerick foxhounds met at 
Groom station, on November 24. The gath
ering was one of the largest seen in the 
county for a considerable time. Two co
verts were tried without a find. Several 
farms in this famous sporting locality 
have been lately posted with trespass 
notices. A number of the hunting party 
entered on a farm occupied by Mr. Patrick 
O’Grady, who was at once on the scene 
and confronted the trespassers, calling 
upon them to attend to the prohibition 
which he had posted 
of his holding. All but a few of those 
who had entered the lands turned back 
immediately.

Is a highly concentrate il extinct of ' 
Sarsaparilla ami other blood-purl fyhig 
roots, combined with Iodide of Potas
sium and Iron, and is the safest, most reli
able, and most ecoi.oni.eal blood-purifier that 
can be used. It invariably expels all blood 
poisons from the system, enriches and renews 
the blood, and restores its vitalizing power.
It is the best known remedy for Scrofula 
and all Scrofulous Complaints, Er>>ip- 
cla l.'.'.eina, Ringworm, Blotches, 
Sorts, Dolls, Tumors, and eruptions 
of the Skia, as ;;l.o for nil 1 ; Ur> earned 
by a thin a:.d impoverished, < r corrupted, 
condition of the blood, such as Rheumatism» 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gun*, General j 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.

“No Physic, Sir, in Mine !”
A good story comes from a boys’ board

ing-school in “Jersey." The diet was mono
tonous and constipating, and the learned 
Principal decided to introduce some old- 
style physic in the apple-sauce, and await 
the happy results. One bright lad, the 
smartest in school, discovered the secret 
mine in his sauce, and pushing back his 
plate, shouted to the pedagogue, “No 
physic, sir, in mine. Mv dad told me to 

thin’ but Dr. Pierce’s ‘Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets,’ and they are a 
their duty like a charm !” They are 
bilious, and purely vegetable.

con

HONING’S Commentaiium in Facilitates 
Apostulicas, etc. 12mo, cloth, net, #1,00.

SA BETTI, S.J. Compendium Theologiac 
Moralis. Large 8vo, half leather, net, 
13.50.

GREETINGS to the Christ-Child. Fully 
illustrated. Maroquette, 50 cents.

NEW YEAR GREETINGS by St. Francis 
de Sales. Maroquette, 15 cents.

OCR BIRTHDAY BOUQUET. Culled 
from the Shrines of the Saints and the 
t iardens of the Poets. By Eleanor C. 
Donnelly, Author of “ Pearls from tin 
Casket of the Sacred Heart,” “ Out of 
Sweet Solitude,*’ and other Works. 
lOmo, cloth, #1.90, cloth, gilt, §1.25.

READING AND THE MIND, WITH 
SOMETHIN(: TO READ. By J.F.X. 
O’Connor, S. J. Paper, 25 cents.
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on the four corners

Clare.
In a brief letter published in the Free

man, on Nov. 24, the parish priest of 
Feakle, Father Mclnerney, powerfully 
impugns the conviction of the brothers 
Delahunty, who are now undergoing a 
sentence of penal servitude for life on 
the charge of having been concerned in 
an alleged moonlighting outrage. It may 
be remembered, in regard to this case, 
that some months ago a man named Slat
tery made a dying declaration to the 
effect that he had procured false testimony 
against the Delahuntys at the instigation 
of a policeman. Father Mclnerney now 
emphatically says that, having carefully 
and scrupulously examined the matter, 
he is thoroughly convinced that the out
rage of which the Delahuntys were con
victed never existed outside the minds of 
the parties who concocted the case. Father 
Mclnerney very properly goes further 
than making an assertion of nis own con
viction iu the business. He says, “I am 
prepared to prove it if I onlv get the 
opportunity of doing so.” This is a 
thoroughly manly demand for an inquiry 
iu the case ; but we cannot think that 
Earl Spencer is the kind of person to meet 
the priest’s challenge with any ordinary 
courage.

use nu

Inflammatory Rbmalisa Cured.In the new Mason A Hamlin Upright 
Pianos the strings are held by icrews and 
secured directly to the Iron plate, 
string being held by a separate screw. In 
pianos generally the strings are held by 
friction of wrest-plns set In wood. The 
suits of the Mason <& Hamlin Improvement 

remarkable purity of tone (resulting in 
part from the easy method of tuning the 
three strings belonging to each tone, exactly 
together), with much less liability of getting 
out of tune or of being affected by climatic 
changes. This Improvement has been pro
nounced the greatest made In Upright 
Pianos for half a century.—Boston Journal.

“ Ayer’s Sarsaparilla lifts cured me of
the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with 
which I have euü'crid for many

W. II. Mooiil.”the

mt Durham, la., March 2, l‘>2.
PREPARED P.Y

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
SA.d by all Druggists; Ç1, six bottles for Ç-5.

Yours respectfully, McSHAXE, a loixmtv HOME ALMANAC(Signed) R. Turner.
If you have a cough or cold do not 

neglect it ; many without a trace of that 
hereditary disease have drifted into a con
sumptive’s grave by neglecting what was 
only a slight eold. Had they used Bickle’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup before it was 
too late, their lives would have been 
spared. Mr. A. W. Levy, Mitchell, writes : 
“I think Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup the best preparation on the mar
ket for coughs and severe colds. About 
six years ago I caught a severe cold which 
settled on my lungs, and for three months 
1 had a cough. I had a physician attend
ing me, but gradually grew worse until I 
was on the verge of Consumption, and had 
given up hopes of being cured, when I 
was induced to try Bickle’s Syrup. Be
fore I had taken one bottle I found my
self greatly relieved, and by the time I 
had finished the second bottle I was com
pletely cured. I always recommend it 
for severe colds and consumption.”

richly Illustrated and line Chromo, 25 cents.- U
MSB

facture those celebra
ted Cm mbs and Bells for 
Churches, Firo Alarms, 

etc. Price 
and circular sent free.

Manufactur
tod ChimesCONSUMPTION CURED-

An old physician, retired from practice, 
having had placed in his hands by an Hast 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Calanh, Asthma, and all Throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, alter having tested its wonderful 
curativv powers in thousands of cases, has 
felt U Ills duty to make it known to his 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send free of charge, to all who desire It, 
this recipe, In German, French or English, 
with lull directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mail by addressing with stamp, 
naming this paper, W- A. Noyes, 14v Power's 
Block, Rochester, N. Y.
Twenty-five Per. Cent. Stronger Than 

any Other Butter Color.
Burlington, Vt., May 3d, 1882.

I hereby certify that I have examined 
the Butter Color prepared by Wells, Rich
ardson & Co., and that the same is fre- 
from alkali or any other substance injure 
ious to health ; that 1 have compared it 
with some of the best of the other Butter 
Colors in the market and find it to be 
more than twenty-five per cent, stronger 
in color than the best of the others. I 
am satisfied that it is not liable to become 
rancid, or in any way to injure the but
ter. I have examined it after two months 
free exposure to the air in a place liable to 
large changes of temperature, and I 
found no trace of rancidity, while other 
kinds similarly exposed became rancid.

A. II. Sabin.
Prof. Chemistry, University of Vermont. 

The Secret Out.

BENZ1GER BROTHERS-Churche
Printers to the Holy Apostolic 8eo, 

Publishers and Booksellers, 
Importers and Manufacturers of Chu 

nainents. Vestments, Htatues, etc.
New York: 36 <fc 3h Barclay street; C’lncln- 

: 143 Main street; 81. Louis: 206 8. Fourth

Iji9tyftT~ ---- Add-----------
HEN3Y McSHANE ft^CO , g ^VU rck Gr-

Baltlmore,

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
of Pure Copper an-1 Tin for Cburrhen, 

>•'!!.. h, Fire Alarms,Farms, etc. FI LL! 
WARRANTED. Catalogue scut Free.
VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati, O.

CH. F, COLWELL,
Wholesale and Retail Deale 

nd all kinds of M
r in Pianos, 

usical Instru- 
The 

dsomest Ware- 
Call or write 

/3RBT- Telephone

Organs, ana 
meut8, Strings and Fittings, 
stock, lowest, prices, and ham 
rooms in Western Cn 
before buying elsewhere, 
connection day and night.

MENEELYBELL FOUNDRY
.... WAV U’.-,!-, v X,v V ;

Y. m i'noS an,l ot*u r bvlls ; also Cliimus and

choicestTipperary.
Une Higgins is master of the Clonmel 

Harriers, and he has been served with 
notice by 64 farmers of the Fethard dis
trict that they would not allow hunting 
over their lands this year. Nevertheless 
his harriers were started just as if no 
notices were given. The upshot of the 
affair was that there-was no hunt. Hig
gins & Co. will probably begin hencefor
ward to lespect the determination of what 
they were wont to call the common people. 

Tyrone.
( >range audacity has reached the sublime 

in Omagh. At a recent meeting of the 
Omagh Board of Guardians the spokes
man of that faction came before the Board 
with a demand that the local Orange Hall 
be exempt, as a public institution, from 
the ordinary rates. The Omagh guardians, 
strange to say, did not accede to the re
quest.

The Dromore Nationalists have further 
cause to resent their treatment by the 
“Castle.” Latterly they demanded the 
appointment as magistrate of a respected 
local Nationalist; they have just been 
favored with the appointment of a ‘‘re
spectable” local Whig. The action of the 
Government in this matter will only serve 
to intensify popular disaffection in Ty
rone.

Meneely &Co., W«nt Trov- N.Y. €11. F. COLWELL.

Baltimore Church BellsQueen’s County.
An incident, interesting to the support

ers and opponents of hunting in Kilkenny 
and elsewhere, occurred in Queen’s 
County, on Nov. 22, when the fox-hounds 
met at Reid’s Cross-roads. Mr. lveatinge, 
jun,, hailing from Woodsgift, and his 
brother-in-law, Mr. Marshall, from King’s 
County, mounted on two good-looking 
grey hunters, attended the meet. After 
a short consultation, Messrs, llawksworth, 

y, and Fletcher, with the approval of 
the Master, waited on these gentlemen, 
and having courteously explained that 
there were good reasons for supposing 
that their presence in the field would 
seriously militate against the hunting 
prospects of these hounds, reunested 
them to retire. Mr. Plunkett McFadden 
warmly protested against interference 
with his friends. Meanwhile the hounds 
had been put into a covert, and Messrs 
Keatingc and Marshall persisted in join
ing the run, which was a short one. Mr.
Stubber has signified his intention of 
sending his hounds back to the kennel on 
any day these gentlemen appear again.

A public meeting was held at Timahoe, 
on Nov. 23rd, under the auspices of the 
local branch of the League, to indignantly 
protest against the imposition of a tax for 
extra police on a rack-rented commun
ity in a district where no outrage or at
tempt at outrage has occurred for years.
The pretence for putting on the tax is the 
farcical one of "apprehending” crime and 
outrage. On the previous Friday, at the 
Timahoe petty sessions, decrees were 
given against sixteen ratepayers, on the 
score of this infamously unjust tax. Not 
one of the local magistrates would lend 
himself to its collection by taking part in 
the issue of the decrees. That piece of 
Castle work had to be performed by a Mr.
Fitzgerald, who is one of those Castle 
clerks styled “resident magistrates.”

Cork.
The Cork Nationalists have issued from 

the light with flying colors. They emote 
the wretched Combination Company as 
heavily as Samson smote the Philistines, 
and it is now certain that Cork will be 
aved for a considerable time from the 

disgrace of having another such chief mag
istrate as Mr. Barry Sheehan. It is said 
that it is intended to forward a petition to 
Rome respecting the conduct of thoie lay I in the appointment of William McCann as 
dignitaries, who have singularized them- | chairman, Patrick O’Mally and John Dug-

ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS1MI-S rflcbnitwl for Superiority ovv 

are made only of Purest Bell Metal, (Copper and 
Tin,) ltotury Mountings, warranted satisfactory. 
For Prices, Circulars,&c.. address Bai.ti hork Bfli 
Focsdky, J. KKOKSTF.R A .NO.VM, Liu timer.., MU. Stained Glass for Churches, 

Public and Private 
Buildings.H ECKERMAHK & WILL,

WAX BLEACHERS 4 REFINERS
For Rough conditions of the Skin, 

Shampooing the head, Pimples, Eruption 
and skin diseases, use Prof. Low's Sul
phur Soap.

“Words fail to express my gratitude,” 
says Mr. Selby Carter, of Nashville, Tenn., 
“for the benefits derived from Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. Having been alllicted all 
my life with scrofula, my system seemed 
saturated with it. It came out in 
blotches, ulcers, r nd mattery sores, all 
over my body.” Mr. Carter states that he 
was entirely cured by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and since discontinuing its use, eight 
months ago, has had no return of the 
scrofulous symptoms.

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand 
Holloway's Corn Cure ; it is effectual 
every time. Get a bottle at once and be 
happy.

J. II. Earl, West She fiord, P. Q., writes : 
“1 have been troubled with liver com
plaint for several years, and have tried 
different medicines with little or no benefit, 
until I tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, 
which gave me immediate relief, and I 
would say that 1 have used it since with 
the best effect. No one should be without 
it. I have tried it on my horse iu cases of 
cuts, wounds, &c., and I think it equally 
as good for horse as for man.”

It Should be Removed.

T7URN1SHED IN THE BEST STYLÏ- IT amt at prices low enough to bring it 
within the reach of all.

AND MANUFACTURERS OF STAINED GLASS WORKS.Kell CHURCH CANDLES. 434 RICHMOND ST.

R. LEWIS.
HOW TO SAVE

In presenting our Vlonhlwt 
Iteew Wax Candles to the public 
and especially to the Reverend 
Clergy and Religious, we wish to 
say that we have now succeeded in 
producing a perfectly pure Mould
ed Bees Wax Candle, which has 
heretofore been deemed almost 
Impossible, owing to the peculiar 
nature of bees wax. However, by 

ans of special appliances which 
we have perfected after years ol 
labor and study, we are now en
abled to turn out pure Bees Wax 
Candles from moulds, unequalled 
for beauty of finish, compactness, 
evenness and burning qualities. 
We make both the White (bleach
ed) and the Yellow (unbleached) 
Candles in sizes 2, 3, 4, 6 or 8 to the 
pound.

3VE03STE-Y,
TIME,

-----AND-----
TnOTJBTiE.,

The secret of success of Burdock Blood 
Bitters is that it acts upon the bowels, the 
liver, the kidneys, the skin and the blood; 
removing obstructions and imparting 
health and vigor,

C. R. Hall, Gray ville, 111., says : “I 
have sold at retail, 156 bottles of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, guaranteeing every 
bottle. I must say I never sold a medicine 
in my life that gave such universal satis
faction. In my own case, with a badly 
ulcerated throat, after a physician pencil
ing it for several days to 
Edectric Oil cured it tl 
twenty-four hours, and in threatened 
croup in my children this winter, it never 
f iiled to relieve almost immediately.”

Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm Syrup.— 
An agreeable, safe and effectual remedy 
to remove nil kinds of worms.

The untidy, dirty appearance of a 
grizzly
Buckingham’s Dye for the whiskers will 
readily change their color to a brown or 
black, at discretion, and thus keep up 
your reputation for neatness and good 
looks.

What Toronto’s well-known Good Sam
aritan says ; “I have been troubled with 
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint for over 
twenty years, and have tried many reme
dies, but never found an article that has 
done me as much good as Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic Cure.” Clara E. Porter. Sold by 
Darkness & Co.,Druggists, Dundas St.

THI8 CAN BE DONE BY ADDRESS
ING, OR CALLING ON,

IH8M«S 6, [fill,
IE* M CATHOLIC AGENCYFermanagh#

Fermanagh has contributed another 
striking instance of the “law-abiding” 
Orange spirit. It appears that about Lis- 
bellaw there lives au unfortunate “rebel,” 
named Patrick Kelly—a Catholic, and, 
perhaps, a “Leaguer.” This, according to 
the Orange-landlord creed, is a person that 
should be “stamped out.” Hence it came 
to pass that Patrick Kelly, being a doomed 
man, was set upon by fourteen or fifteen 
followers of William, and beaten in a most 
brutal manner. For once the matter did 
not end here, and a prosecution took 
place. Before Captain McTernan the case 
was tried on November 22nd, at Ennis
killen petty sessions. For the defence of 
the worthy “loyalists” the evidence must 
have been somewhat shaky, as the magis
trate not only committed the accused to 
prison for terms varying from two months 
to one week, but also stigmatized as “per
jury” the evidence for the defence.

Ask your dealer for R. Kc-krr- 
mann A Will's MOULDED BEES 
WAX CANDLES, and take no other. 
If he does not keep them, send us 
your order, and we promise same 
our best attention.

Yours respectfully,
K. ECKERMANN A WILL,

Syracuse, N. Y. 
For sale by D. <fc J. Hadi.ikr * Co., Mont

real, P. Q, ; Thos. Coffey, London, Ont.

43 ItAKG.AV STREET, 
NEW YORK.

When you want to purchase Goods of anv
matters attemfed^o! bUSlUeM °r person“':

No Charge, for buying goods for you, more 
than that charged by the manufacturer or 
importer-genera I ly less. Whatever Is ad 
vertlsed anywhere can be ordered through

no effect, the 
thoroughly in

THE

DOMINIONIf the lungs are obstructed by phlegm, 
caused by cold, do not wrack them by 
coughing, when the cough and soreness 
can be cured by Hagyard’» Pectoral Bal
sam, the reliable throat and lung healer.

An old smoker declares that he has been 
using Myrtle Navy tobacco ever since the 
second year of its manufacture and that 
during that time he has never suffered 
from a blistered tongue or parched tonsils 
or any other of the unpleasant effects 
which most tobaccos will leave behind 
them. His experience, he says, is that no 
other tobacco which he has ever tried is 
quite its equal and that in value for the 
money no other comes anywhere near it.

Freeman's Worm Powders destroy and 
remove worms without injury to adult or 
infant.

Ma
SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETI'beard should never be allowed.
LONDON, ONT.

Is ft PI RE FRUIT ACID POWDER. To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishln-' 
It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, l? borrow Money upon the Kecuritv ci
and may be used by the most delicate const!- ..Real Estate.

BEST VALUE IN the MARKET, as will moke loans ate or9J por cent., according U 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the security offered, principal payable at the 
kitchen, has excited envious imitations of eml ”f term, with privilege to borrower to 
its name and appearance. Beware of each. W ,ba^ a portion of the principal, with 
No addition u, or variations from the
cook’s Friend

18 GENUINE.

Trade Mark on Every Package.

i 1

Galway.
On Sunday, November 23d, a meeting 

was held at Achill Island for the purpose 
of establishing a branch of the Irish Na
tional League in the Achill Sound and 
Currane districts. The elections resulted F. B. LEYS,

°™» City Hall, Blchm?nd°S
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